Sample geometry and loading conditions
shows a sketch of loading conditions and sample geometry of the employed Westerly granite specimens. Most of the deformation was focused toward the center of the sample in the proximity of the saw-cut guided fracture zone. Initially, we loaded the sample triaxially under a confining pressure of P c = 75 MPa, which led to the creation of a fracture zone with naturally developed roughness. We then locked the fault by increasing the confining pressure from 75 to 150 MPa.
We resumed differential loading at constant displacement rates (20 µm/min, and corresponding strain-rate,˙ ≈ 3 · 10 −6 s −1 ) resulting in fault activation in form of series of stick-slip events.
Figure 1: Schematic representation of sample geometry and loading conditions for notched Westerly granite samples. The samples were inserted into a rubber jacket to separate them from the confining oil. We used 14 AE transducers, attached directly to the rock surface, to detect and locate AE events, and 6 active senders to construct a velocity model as input for the subsequent travel-time inversion.
Furthermore, we tested the sensitivity of the determined AE density distributions on initial projections of AE hypocenters into the corresponding fault coordinate systems. This was done by systematically varying the rotation angle, and fault axis position. A fault-normal shift of the fault axis with respect to the initially determined axis changed the characteristics of the observed density distributions strongly (Figure 3 ). Increasing shifts between true and determined fault axes results in density distributions with local maxima that do not coincide with the position of the fault axis.
Additionally, we observe increasing densities in the vicinity of the fault axis where we generally would expect densities to remain constant. Thus, large inaccuracies in determined fault axes can easily be identified by visual inspection of the resulting density distributions. fitting fault angle, µ f , is modified by adding an angle, dµ f (Figure 4) . A systematic increase in dµ f results in a broadening of the roll-over region. Similarly, the minimum bound of the power law distributed off-fault seismicity occupies larger values. The off-fault activity exponent changes only minorly, i.e., off-fault events appear to decay slower with fault normal distances with increasing fault axes misalignment. Figure 6 displays the density distributions for the four experiments of AE events that occurred within all ISPs excluding the initial ISPs which showed the strongest deviation from the average γ value. Generally, we observed higher values of γ for experiments WG04 and WG07 (γ = 3.4 for WG04 and 3.2 for WG07) than for WG05 (γ = 1.8) and WG08 (γ = 2.6) ( Figure 6 ). This is in agreement with the previously estimated values of γ based on averaging over the latter ISPs. These values highlight that for WG04 and WG07, there is a relatively larger proportion of AE activity closer to the fault axis while WG08 and WG05 show larger proportions of AE further away from the fault. The comparably highest off-fault activity and slowest activity-decay was observed for experiment WG05. The comparably wide zone and continuous curvature of the density distribution below Y min for experiment WG04 is likely caused by the cumulative deformation over three stick-slip events which was also connected to a systematic increase in Y min .
Figure 6: Changes in seismic off-fault activity for all experiments. AE densities were computed from all AE events of an experiment, except for events that occurred during the initial ISP which showed the strongest deviations from the average value of γ. Power-law exponents and uncertainties are highlighted in the lower left of each frame.
